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- **Kerneos SA** *(English)*
  Manufacturer of Calcium aluminate cements: ‘Ciment Fondu’ and several other calcium aluminate cements (Secar; former Lafarge Calcium Aluminates).

- **Caltra Nederland BV** *(English)*
  Marketing organisation for high alumina cement with 40, 50, and 70% of alumina. (Calight) Located in The Netherlands.

- **Calucem GmbH** *(English, German)*
  Producer of several calcium aluminate cements (ISTRA, Lumnite, Refcon).
  Hrsg.: Calucem GmbH

- **Ciments Molins** *(English, Spanish)*
  Manufacturer of high alumina cements.

- **Çimsa Çimento Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş.** *(English, Turkish)*
  Manufacturer of high alumina cements (tradename Isidac), as well as OPC and white cement.

- **Almatis Inc.**
  Calcium aluminate cements with 70 and 80% alumina.

- **CTS Cement Manufacturing Corporation**
  Manufacturer of high alumina cements (tradename RapidSet) and various specialty mortars for repair and maintenance.

- **Górka Cement sp. z o.o.**
  Producer of alumina cements with Al2O3-contents between 40 and 70% (grades 40, 50 and 70, tradename gorkal).

- **Associated Cement Companies ACC Ltd.**
  Manufacturer of HAC, also one of the major cement manufacturers of India.

- **Italcementi Group**
  Manufacturer of Calcium Sulfo Aluminate cements (tradename Alipre).

- **Oreworld Trading (Tangshan) Co. Ltd.**
  Trading company specialized to High Alumina Cements such as Calcium Sulpho Alumina Cement for the construction materials and refractory industries.

- **Tangshan Polar Bear Co. Ltd.**
  Manufacturer of sulpho-aluminate cements (english version of website out of order).

- **Pashiya Metallurgical Cement Plant**
  Manufacturer of alumina cements.
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